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DADS' DAY

ANOTHER of those days that students could make
sr: much more of, and never seem to Mind the

time to, is the one that comes up tomorrow, Da:Ps.Day.

Breaui,e we reach fewer dad.; than atudenbr, ,we di-
reef our plea of making tomorrow a memorable one to
those who can best accomplish it. Now about it? Let's
stake ft±el tomorrow Ilint IM is really tops. Let's
show him a good Lime

lie is the' fellow that in most cases has made this
college life possible. IL has been his worry and sacri-
fice to a great extent. A royal welcome to .Dad will
cheer him and let him realize that -he is appreciated.

So to students we say—really welcome your Dads

BETWEEN TWO FIRES

TWO unofficial wars have been raging for some
time. The one in Spain flares ,at one end of the

lantern hemisphere and the Chino-lap affair horns at
the other end

These two fires burning at either end of chronic vol-
canoes warn of that which may come. Hitler and 'Mus-
solini, representing the center of the volcanic force,
have been conferring this week. What chemical reac-
tion they may .have upon,each other is dangerous

The onlooker cannot but visualize soon a burning "Eu-
rOpe and Asia from the Rock ofGibraltar to the Nan-
king River

Sandwiched hetween a destined .Fascist Spain and
Faseisi .Germany and Italy is Left-wing France. Be
tween Germany and Fascist Japan is Communist •Rus-
silt. The old wound between Ra'ssia and Japan has been

Pifty-two nations from the League of.Nations frame-
work have reprimanded Japan for her actions in what
Was called "strong language."

England, fearful of conflict, has. her ablest diplomats
at work. Internally, the United States ik fanning class
hatred. The.old Ku Klux Klan has been dragged out.
Labor is fighting itself. 'Business is torn between two
fires. Unity of purpose has been sacrificed for unity of

Selfishness is the password. The signs are all there
frr eruption

Where, youth, does that place us? The same place it
alUrays has. Slowly but surely a situation has come
about' where again the young generation will be left
holding the' hag.

has alleged wisdom tied experience taughy?
Nnry a lesson. IL all seems lo be coming back again

CAMPUSEER -

From Harry the Hound:
Via Lynn Christy, former Froth madman in town

for a few days, comes the latest yarn concerning

}lorry The Hound, one-time Collegian editor by the
name of Henderson

It seems that.llarry was roaming about.Crand•Cen
tral Station in New York where the ceilings-are very

high. ,Way up in the top are numerous chandeliers
'containing numerous lights. Station hands replace

worn•out bulbs by lowering, the chandeliers to the

floor. •llarry was around when such an operation

took plme

Just as the workman .was about to screw in a fresh
bulb, •Ilenderson rushes up with a 'paper and •peneil

and sputters:

Pardon me, but could I have .your autograph, Doc
Lot' Piceard?"

In The Line of Duly:
Maj. MaeMullin's section of rotisse last Tuesday

distinguished itself in asserting its fealty to the
shackle.; of oppression. The 'platoon was drilling on
the west side of the M. I. building where the land-

•t•aping slopes form a sort ofaainiature^)till.

rl'he ,Major led the boys right over Lhe uneven •top-
ograptiy,.probably figuring that the•boys knew where
thoyovere,going. But six of the group were so intent
upon•.their work that they just didn't .notice. .OF a
sudden their feet slipped front. beneath them, and
then• they were right in the middle of things that on

A Non,Puying Customer 'Writes:
It is rumored thaL the creation Howie Anderson

sigmann,.has ;been nearing en his head is what
IMEZI

junior :G,Man C hallo
•Our colleague, the Maniac, had so much success in

organizing - his local.chapter .of the Junior C-Men by

nominating Carroll Chauinard, of public information,
as the charter member, that we can't help .but give

him a few helpful tips.

Unfortunately, it, is very difficult to start some-
thing new without a helping hand. We suggest to
Carroll that he save Post-Toastie tops and send in
for a Junior G-Man budge. This will start the local
chapter off,on the right foot. Similar to-Chouinard's
backing by-the Chicago Daily News Trail,Blazers,,,we
could offer him a sticker for his -car entitled:''llieW
to set out on a long ride with the Penn State Col-
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Collegiana
Campy starts a new feature this .tiime by telling

about the girls left here with Prat pins after their
romeos have graduated. .Just a few each week: For-
lain illary.Taylor remembers last year when George
Cissy, deltachi, was still here. -Another, -Bud Moore,
left Maybelle Penley. Fran Kessler has the idea to
overcome this—she is traipsing off to Philly this
weekend to be with ,Louis Steinhilber, chiphi.departed.

The boys from WatLs 13011 gave•the Kappas their
annual serenade the other night, improvising an or-
chestra .and presenting various modes of the dance
upon the Kappa lawn

Sybil Coanaut, A 0 pi, and Amory Dunn, ,deltaebi,
overcame the inconveniences of the local coughing
epidemic, by spooning by telegram the other night.

First Amory sent Sybil a message collect, and then
she retaliated. What we call' getting close without
local irritation.

-CAMPY
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Two Features Add
.To Collegian

Dance
Think,you can,miss it? "Miss !..11."
.-Booth'Watmough's orchestra ..

opening social event of the fall sea-
all upon the presentation on

the .night of -October 8 of the stub
which comes with every subscription
In the ,Collegifin.

Hardly! Staying away from .Ree
hall on the night of. the Collegian
dance will' be as difficult and impos-
s.ble to do as writing out a check
with one dip - of a-Corner-Room pen.

Watmough,-nlaying for the dance,
has an all-Penn State•b:nd that is at
present riding.on• the crest of the
wave of campus popularity. "Miss

to.be•choSen as the most beauti-
ful girl of the freshman class, should
se equally as popular. And the Col-
legian dance is Aiming every indi-
cation of following the lead of its two
features.•

Permission for the freshmen to
drop _customs' far the evening has
been obtained;as long as they are es-
corting women. to the (lance. The
rely admissions "sold" are those giv-
cues gratis with each subscription to
the Collegianr: Subscriptions sell for,
$2.50 per year or $1.50 per semester
and may bcobtained by calling the
Student Union, desk through the Col-
lege-711..

Venable Names Cadet
Officers For 1937=38

With the approval of President
.Ralph I). lietzel, Col. It. V. Venable
has appointed Edgar 1). Seymour as
cadet colonel and commanding officer
of the it. 0. T. C. brigade for the cur-
rent •academic year. Max R. Mach-
niche .was Tamed brigade adjutant
with the rank of cadet major.

• Cadet lieutenant-colonei command-
ing the engineer regiment will be

;William B. Cleveland, while.David E.
Bauer, Jack•C. Maize, and Donald H.
'Roush will, command battalions in the.
same regiment with ranks of cadet
major. Eugene Foquer will be cadet
lieutenant-colOnel commanding the in-

'fantry .regiment, while batalion com-
manders with,the ranks of cadet ma-
jor will , beAloward W. Busch, Rich-ard E. J. Hed, and Edward',Mandel.

Changes 'in ;the personnel of the
commissioned include the pro-
motion of Maj. Barrows, senior
engineering officer, to lieutenant-col-
onel, corps of engineers, and 'the addi-
tion of Maj. 4"..4). Yeuell; recently ar-
rived from Hamra, to the staff of in-
fantry officers replacing Maj. V. L.
James, whO'has. been transferred to
Fort Benjamin -Harrison, Ind.

Quartet Broadcasts
.The 1036-37 Varsity Quartet, com-

posed of James •P. Unangst '37, Jack
E. Platt '37, Charles W. Tilden '37,
and Richard W. O'Connor '37, with
Don Dixon .'37mt the, piano, has made
good in Pittsburgh.

The ,quartet went to Pittsburgh
last week 'for.an audition with station
KDKIA. and was hired .to appear as
guest artists_ on two programs this
week.

- Who 's Dancing
TONIGHT

Phi Kappa Psi
Booth Watmough

(fruifryion)
Delta Sigma Phi

Bill Bottori
(Formal—Closed)

Tieltets Sold Until
Noon Tomorrow

General admission tickets for to-
morrow's football game with Get-
tysburg will remain on sale atthe:
Athletic Association ticket office
until tomorrow noon. The price.
is $l.lO.

.Reserved .seat tickets for the .
Alumni week-endgame with Muck-
sell, Saturday, October 9, will ,gal
on sale Monday morning.. The%
price mill he 42..20.

Penn State .C.l.u.b•
,Sponsors Party

Higgins Tops ,Cist ;Of Speakers
,%t Non-Fraternity Fete

Tomo.rrow Night

A cider party for non.fi•aternity
men and their parents will be given
by the Penn State club in the Old
-Hain Sandwich Shop at d.o'clr'4li to-
morrow night.

Football Coach Bob Higgins and
members of his coaching staff will
discuss the Gettysburg game .and the,
future outlook for Penn State's foot-
ball team. .Robert Smith, athletic
manager, will report on a survey:of
:ccial and athletic interests of non-
;raternity men.

Plan Dancing Classes
The entertainment program has

been planned by George Bake•, social
zhairman. Robert W. Werts, vice-
president of the club, will preside at
the meeting. Assistant officers.of the
club will be introduced by Russel Q.
Gobs, ,president, .who also will out-
line the club's program for the re-
mainder of the semester.

Pluns to conduct dancing classes in
Recreation hall also arc .nearing cern-'
'Action, the club announced.

Central Railroad
Tops Chinese

System
"After 20 years the -Bellefonte.Cen-'

tral is much the same"—so says Sam-
uel N. Dean '12 ., who recently rode 'it
to complete his journey from China.

"However;" he adds, "it is much
better than many of the Chinese
'roads, which are frequently stopped
by revolutions or cows on the track..

"When I last rode the BellefOnte
Central, the train used to pick up the
spikes. Now it seems they have a
good roadbed. We only stopped two
or three times and once to chase a
caw off the track.

"We thought nothing of it in San
Francisco when we asked for a ticket
to State College," Dean said, "but the
ticket agent had to look through sev-
eral annals•before,he found the name.
of :the railroad. Even then he, was
.dubious, but he said ,that he would-
sell us•the ticket."

BOALSBURG
AUTO BUS LINE

State College 10:30 *AN.,
3:15 P.M.; Iv. Lewistown 1 P.M.,
4:20 p. m. •

Meeting trains going west 12:45
P.M., 4:09 P. 314 east 11:39
A.M., 4:30 P.M.

vial ,Boalsburg 3461-

IND Speak English?
Cet A ,Foreign

Diploma
Diplomas identifying the student

in any language are offered ',by the
College.

,When a foreign student is gradu-
ated. from here the' name is engrossed,
on .the diplonia :both - in: English rand.
in the native. language:of the student.

!rho last to receive .such ,a diploma:
was Wont 'focus Ng, an exchange
student from Canton, China, who re-'
ceived. the degree• of master of -arts.

.Registrar William ,S..,Roffrnap be-
lieves Penn State. is the only Amer-
ican college .to provide,,this. service
to its foreign students.

'Retailers ToHold 7th
Annual :Conclave.Here
'The .seventh annual retail confer-

ence will be held in the_Nittany .Lion
;Inn next TUesday and :Wednesday.

Sponsordd by the College, the con-
ference feature •an address :by
',Ralph M. Bashore, state secretary of
labor and industry, who will discuss
the new 44-how week law. •

Charles S. Wyand, instructor in
economics, -will--open -the conference
ffuesday' noon •W ith a talk -on "Is the
Consumer a 'Afenace?" The confer-
ence' will close with a round-table din-
eteision. Wednesday night. No
mission •fees will. be -charged at any
of the sessions., .

The campus ansl lams or the Col
loge over more than 2,00(1 acres.

DON'T MISS•

.

"FIRST LADY"
SATUTt;DAY", 8:30 P.M.

TICKETS lON SALE AT STUDENT .UNION

r 31111 . 11.:, P.l-11YEZ. .

Improve :Your 'Knowledge of Golf
Play 9 holes of

La Petite Golf.
The new indoor game that is more popular

• • . than Monopoly.

Sold,.explusivel:y in State Collage:by

REA ,Se 'DEMO<
NEXT TO BANK CLOCK

Prlitey, October 1. 1937

Second Traffic School
Planned 'For Next Year

Plans are already' under way for
the Second Annual Traffic '.Officers
Training School :to be '.held here,
April 25 to May 6, 1938.

Limitenant Prank M. Kreml; di-
-rector of the Safety Division .of :the
International Association ,of Chiefs
of Police, has 'promised the,epoperit-
tion of rhat organiiation in the Col-
lege's second endeavor to .aid Penn-
sylvania cities, in. the solution of.their
traffic problems.

FROMM'S
.Opposite Old Alain

Style Headquarters
for Quality Apparel

SOCIETY 'BRAND •
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FLORSHEIM SHOES
SCHOBLE :HATS

JAYSON SHIRTS
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night .
.

. . at

FROMM'S ••

A MYSTERY TRIP
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S' current trip west has

been shrouded in mystery and undeclared as to purpose.
IL seems apparent that its primary purpose is too evi-
dent to be spoken of.

The old !master is out politieianing again. It's the
old game of keeping the public on your side when rum-
bles appear within the ranks. The Democratic party is
split wider inside than anyone Mel: to admit. As long
as the people don't think so far enough in advata:e to
do anything about it, all is well.

Timed well the President will probably 11163. liege
Black until late this winter anti has a wonderful excuse
for not having to appear at the AFL .shindig. That
would be politically embarrassing.

Yes, indeed, polities are ,wonderful. lt's•too bad that
when issues arise the bnys don't mean what they say,
and do what they mean

CONSCIENTIOUS WORK
THE CONSCIENTIOUS and effective manner in

which a newly organized Student Tribunal has effected
its work so far is deserving of commendation.

Confronted with the problem of preserving the spirit
and ideals of Penn State spirit, this ;group has made
remarkable strides in that direction.

It has been courageous and fair in act*. It:is hoped
that this attitude will continue. It is time that Tri-
bunafe work be recognized. They have a definite mil
pose and function, and have fultilled.it more ably than
any such group in recent years.

On your schedule
Sometime this week-
end plan to take Dad,
Mother, andthe rest .of
the familyto the.Cor-
ner for dinner, lunch or
breakfast. They. will
remember it as one of
the most pleasant ex-
periences of their visit
to Penn State.

The Corner
unusual
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